Enhanced hematopoietic differentiation toward erythrocytes from murine embryonic stem cells with HepG2-conditioned medium.
Embryonic stem cell (ESC) differentiation via embryoid body (EB) formation is an established method that generates the 3 germ layers. However, EB differentiation poses several problems including formation of heterogeneous cell populations. Previously, we have enhanced mesoderm derivation from murine ESCs (mESCs) using conditioned medium (CM) from HepG2 cells. We used this technique to direct hematopoiesis by generating "embryoid-like" colonies (ELCs) from mESCs without standard formation of EBs. Two predifferentiation conditions were tested: (1) mESCs cultured 3 days in standard predifferentiation medium (control) and (2) mESCs cultured 3 days in HepG2 CM (CM-mESCs). Both groups were then exposed to primary differentiation for 8 days (ELC-formation period) and 14 days of hematopoietic differentiation. Enhanced mesoderm formation was observed in the CM-mESC group with an almost 5-fold increase in ELC formation (P ≤ 0.05) and higher expression of mesoderm genes-Brachyury-T, Goosecoid, and Flk-1-compared with those of control mESCs. Hematopoietic colony formation by CM-mESCs was also enhanced by 2-fold at days 7 and 14 with earlier colony commitment compared with those of control mESCs (P ≤ 0.05). This early clonogenic capacity was confirmed morphologically by the presence of nucleated erythrocytes and macrophages as early as day 7 in CM-mESC culture using standard 14-day colony-forming assay. Early expression of hematopoietic primitive (ζ-globin) and definitive (β-globin) erythroid genes and proteins was also observed by day 7 in CM-mESC cultures. These data indicate that hematopoietic cells more quickly differentiate from CM-mESCs, compared with those using standard EB approaches, and provide an efficient bioprocess platform for erythroid-specific differentiation of ESCs.